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In this present decade much has been done and is being 
done by the Christian Church in an attempt to speak to the 
racial revolution in our country. While the Church~ at 
times, has given substantial biblical reasons for her stance 
and involvement, she has often grasped for "biblical straws" 
in an effort to vindicate her role.1 This has been due in 
part to the fact that the cont~mporary problems are indige-
nous and find no biblical precedent, but i~ greater measure, 
I suspe~t, to the fact that she has not c~efully examined 
the biblical perspective on social issues. Consequent·ly • 
. . 
not having a clear understanding of the social directives 
in the New Testament, she has been at a loss to answer her-
meneutical questions of today. One possible point of de-
parture is the New Testament understanding of slavery, for 
the marks of slavery are deplorably still a present reality. 
To attempt to discuss the whole of the New Testament 
evidence on slavery is too broad for a paper of this nature. 
Therefore, I have limited myself to an exegetical_ study of 
I Corinthians 7:21 and some of its implications. This pa-
per will specifically seek to isolate the thrust or message 
of the pericope and its relationship to the total Pauline 





especially the meaning of KA f} O-Lf and tho construction 
/-<';;.>..>iot/ Xp~ c,llCL • Then I shall consider the pericope 
in its various contexts (the immediate context [verses 17- 24] , 
the seventh chapter, the entire book of I Corinthians , and 
the whole Pauline corpus) . 
This paper does not propose to resolve all the textual 
problems of the pericope , for "The translation of I Corin-
thians 7 : 21 is still an insoluble problem. 112 It \'7111 , how-
ever, present the various possibilities or alternatives and 







Buswell, Slaver;r, Sere,ation, and Scripture 
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ sh ng co·., 1964), P• Gorr o 
. . 
2Krist~r Stend~l, The Bible and the Role or Women: A 
Case S&ur in Hermeneutics, translated by Emilie"T. Sander-
(P.hila e ph'fa: · Fortress Press~ 1966), P• 33. . 
•• 
CHAPTER II 
THE TEXTUAL PROBLEMS OF I CORINTHIAUS 7 : 21 
I Corinthians 7 : 21 is a good illustration of how one ta 
understanding of the text and context affects what punctua-
tion is employed. The maj ority of Greek New Testament edi-
tions and translations place a question mark( ; ) after 
> / 
E KA"J "'5 ,1 indicating that there is a major break at this 
point in the verse . Luther , however , for reasons which 
will be made clear later on in this chapter , in hi s trans-
lation of t he text inserted a comma and thus bet rayed his 
understanding of the text. The verse , however , carries 
much more of an impact if one punctuates it with a question 
mark. Paul , in addressing himself to those who are slaves 
in the Corinthian congregation, employs a rhetorical ques-
tion to int roduce his advice to those perplexed by their 
predicament. He reiterates a question which they themselves 
had not resolved: "Am I to remain a s l ave now that I am 
called into the fellowship of Jesus Christ (cfo I Corinthi-
ans 1:9)?11 
One other preliminary considerati on is the syntactical 
/ , 
placement of l(«t foll owing ~<- , i~ 2lbo Although there is , 
no manuscript evidence for shifting the J(ocL to.precede the 
) 
EL, it would greatly simplify the meaning of the verse , 
) / 





' ) \'lhereas l("'L 4tl. appears in textually certain readings only 
r 
as "and if." Another possibility is to omit the Ktl(L alto-
gether , which is what the ninth century manuscript G 
(Boernerianus) did.2 Neither of these suggested changes, 
however, can be utilized, due to the lnck or substantial 
supportft Moreover , in textual criticism, the more difficult 
reading is generally acknowledged to be tho correct one, un-
less there is significant evidence to the contrary. It re-
mains for us, therefore , to interpret the text in its ac--
r ... \ > ,\'r;J ' cepted structure , i.e., o o u /\05 & K. 1 ~1 j f-4 '1 ao L 
µeA~rw· ~A,.\t G.L K'~l Ctvoct:fiXL €.).E~f:)~P"5 
t&v/a-Qc<.1., fl~A'}.o,/ Xpvi C,OCL , 
Eric r.1e.lte has correctly pointed out3 that the word 
So v ~oy should be translated ' slave . 1 When the Hew Tes-
tament wants to designate a person who is employed and who 
can be discharged or who may freely resign, it designates 
I ( I 
such a person by the words OLO( l<'o vor , U1f~ pf-111 , or 
7fo<.LJ O In fact, Calvin in his commentary on Ephesians 6:5 
says , "To be sure the apostle is not speaking of hired ser-
vants such as are in use to-day (sicl), but of those who in 
ancient times were in per~etual slavery unless they were 
freed by the kindness of their owners. For their o~ners 
bought them for a money price, so that they could be employed 
upon the meanest services , and indeed t hey had a legal right 
or life and death over them. 114 The point , then, is that the 
.. 
5 
New Testament loses its vividness and the striking distinc-
tion between slave and free . if an understanding of the 
slave is not kept in mind. Moreover , it is generally recog-
nized that Paul lived in a society in whioh more than half 
of the inhabitants belonged to the slave class 8 In faot , 
Paul employs the word Oo LI )\ o ~ more than twenty times in 
his epistles o Corinth i tself , with an estimated 600 ,000 
people , is thought to have had two- thirds of its population 
among the slave class o5 So it is not surprising that Paul 
often employs o o c) ~ e ~ and its antonym ~). eb {) 6 PD 5 o 
Galatians 4 :1 gives further evidence that Or;, c))\Df is "the 
classical picture or bondage and limitation., 116 
The picture Paul gives us of slavery most likely refers 
to household slaveso Such is certainly the case when ho 
writes to Philemon concerning Onesimus (Philemon 2) . More-
over , in Paul's other epi stles he is speaking to those with-
in the Christian Community in the relationship between 
slaves and masters o Paul worked principally in the Hellen-
ized cities , and there seems to be no evidence t hat Chris-
tianity penetrated the slave- gangs of the great estates , or 
the mines. One can say this despite I Corinthians 1 : 26- 29 
and its stress on the ignorance and obscurity of the major-
ity of converts in the Corinthian congregation • • Paul ' s 
letter to this group of Christians does not suggest inar-




their knowledge and wisdom (er. 4 :8; 8:2; 13:2). ~nus 
there was an admixture of people at Corinth which was par-
tially responsible for the divisions and resentment toward 
one another; and those who were household slaves found them-
selves a part of this conflict. 
One might expect to hear the New Testament at least 
occasionally speak disparagingly of the slave class, as was 
common in the Greek and Hellenistic world. On the contrary, 
"the judgment on the slave is always material, and it re-
mains so even \Vhen it is severe. The o o o Ao f is never des-
pised or rejected simply because he is a slave. 117 This is 
most likely due to the fact that slavery was a legal insti-
tution in the days of the apostles. Consequently, since the 
Church was no·t in any position to abolish it, she incorpor-
ated it into the order of interdependence, i . e., churches 
received slaves into the fellowship of the Church and rec-
ognized them as human beings , a status which had been de-
nied them by the law. This is highlighted by the fact that 
slaveholders were held responsible toward the'ir slaves 
(of. Ephesians 6:9; Colossians 4 :1). 
One other thing which should be mentioned at this point, 
in-order that one might understand the import of ooVA~s , 
is the matter of manumission. A slave might be manumitted, 
i.e., set free , via a number or channels . A provision in 




his master's death. Secondly, a grateful master mig.~t re-
lease a slave for a particular service rendered. Thirdly, 
a master might liberate a slave whom he found less expen-
sive to free than to provide for. Fourthly, a slave might 
pay a certain sum to his master to purchase his liberty0 
Although in some cases a slave might find himself less ,rell 
off financial ly upon gaining freedom, as a rule he coveted 
manumission, even though by Roman law he still owed some 
service to his patron. For example , although in business 
relations with the \VOrld , the .former slave was a freedman 
(libertinus) , he had to take his patron ' s name, adding his 
own name to it , and belong to his household. He no longer 
8 belonged to a dominus , bu t he was tied to a patronus . 
Such a semi- servile relation, to be sure , is not what is 
generally recognized as freedom today. 
A key \Vord in Paul ' s advice to the slaves at Corinth 
is l<.Al7'6L~ o Much of one•s understanding of verse twenty-
one hangs on its meaning. Interpreters have been particular-
ly puzzled over Paul's use o.f KA~O"L S" in I Corinthians 
7 :17- 24. Luther, Lletzmann, HJring, among others, have un-
derstood Paul in verse twenty to mean K). t16"LS in the 
sense of Beruf, or one ' s status or position in life. On 
the other hand, H. Meyer , Robertson- Plummer, and K. L. Schmidt 
understand this verbal noun in the sense o.f Berufung, or 




l(A ~ C5' (.5 are possible, usage of the word in the Pauline 
corpus leads one to understand the term as 11one•s call to 
be a Christiano" This is said for a number of reasons. 
First of all, commentators who interpret /(ftvj O"L5 as Berur 
offer no solid substantiation for their choice o They mere-
ly think it fits the context better. Secondly, there are 
no parallels in Paul's writing to corroborate such a mean-
ing. In the third place , there seems to be no necessity 
for suggesting a special sense in one verse when the nor-
mal meaning of the word is possibleo Finally, Paul , espe-~ 
cially in I Corinthians , is primarily concerned ·with God 1s 
call in Jesus Christ (er . 1:1, 21 9 , 24, 26; 7 : 22) . 
Historically, it is unders ·tandable that Luther came to 
identify KA~ 6 c..<; in verse twenty with ~ rather than 
Berufungo Luther "had to demonstrate and prove that not 
only the monk has a vocation, but every Christian in the 
9 v,orld and in secular employment as \'1ello11 However , in 
view or the whole Pauline corpus and the rac t that Kt\ '10-£ 5, 
like Kr,t..A sZv , is a technical term, describing those who 
I ...., ✓ 
are the called ( tc::'~,C/\'1 /A~VOl- ) by God (the #(.~ IIJ ) , it 
appears most likely that Paul intended the same meaning in 
our pericopeo One other consideration, however , is "the 
possibility that Paul is purposely ambiguous in a kind of 
gentle ironyo 1110 
) / 




lematical. How is one to understand this construction? In 
addition to the occurrence under discussion, Paul employs 
this exact construction only four times in his 'WI'itings 
(II Corinthians 4:16; 5:16; 7:8; 12:11). In these four lo-
l I' 
cations (: (. Kr:1.r., has a concessive sense, i.e., the apodosis 
is fulfilled in spite of the completion of the protasis. 
In terms of our pericope , this v,ould mean that "although" 
) / 
or "even if" would properly convey the sense or (;t...- Kot.L. o 
I 
It is in this sense thnt J. Hering follows the interpreta-
tion of John Chrysostom, Peter Lombard, and Benge1. 11 
It is, hov,ever, also possible to understand Q2 I<"/ 
as a conditional construction, such as one finds in the 
Revised Standard Version and!!!! English Bible translations 
or I Corinthians 7:21 (i.e •• !§!--"But g you can II• • • 0 • 
NEB--"• •• but if a chance ••• "). E. D. Burton gives 
evidence of such a usage when he cites I Corinthians 4:7 
') \ / > \ e;,'- I 
( ec. 6~ Ko,-1. ) and I Corinthians 7:11 ( &°'-II oe K'~ c. ) as 
l ) / / 
cases "in which ec.. ( Got.II ) is conditional and Ks,/(, means 
•and• or •also,' or is simply intensive, emphasizing the 
following word and SUB8esting a supposition in some sense 
extreme.1112 Robertson and Plummer advocate such an inter-
pretation of this construction in our pericope when they 
,, I , 
say, "The l(r,1.t, affects o (} r/ol.Uo<.t. , not IS L • 1113 What has 
led commentators to seek an alternative to the normal ren-
) / 
daring of ~~ l(;,(.l as a conoessive is the difficulty con-
. '
.. 
fronted by the construction 
apodosis o A concessive rendering of the protasis almost 
decides one's interpretation of the apodosis since , if 
l I 
et l'!tis understood as ' although• or •even if,• the apodosis 
would then suggest Ta 6ouA &Lr: after µOiMoil' xpij(S'l>C..l... o 
~ ~ 
Convinced, though, that Xp t7 (5'o( L should be followed by -rll 
~e:u'Bs p (oL , some commentators have said that the use of 
1 / (. 
£<. J(pLi.. in I Corinthians 7 : 21 is an exception to the normal 
rendering and, therefore , should be understood conditionallyo 
I 
The verb ><p Oi.O ~ti.<.. , •to make use of• or 1employ, 1 is 
regularly supplied with a dative in order to complete the 
thought . As has been alluded to above , in the history of 
interpretation some commentators (eago, Chrysostom, Bousset, 
Lietzmann, J . Weiss , H. D. Wendland , Goodspeed) have supplied 
"TV! OouA~ /ot. , while others (eogo, Erasmus , Luther , Calvin, • i.' t. 
Lightfoot , Zahn, Schlatter, Moffatt) have preferred its an-
) r, I 
tonym, ,tJ e A e I/ bl Gp Lt o 14 There are good reasons v,hy 




First of all, the v,ord "l{ p "}O"aCL is an aorist imper-
15 As C. F. D. Moule points out, if Paul meant for 
a slave to remain in his present circumstances, he would 
have employed the present imperative , Xpw . The aorist im-
perative denotes a point action, whereas the present impera• 
tive refers to a repeated or protracted action. Consequent-




once and for all of the opportunity to be free . Uoreover , 
"Freedom was the last thing mentioned; and •make use of• 
suits a new condition better than the old condition of slav-
ery. "16 Then, too, /A~AAo V is understood in an elative 
sense (i.e., to intensify the verb) rather than concessively 
and so is translated •by all means.• 
Interpreters who maintain that "111 OouJeill(. is most i..l c.. 
"' likely the object of ><'pVj'5'KL. offer the following reasons . 
First of all , they view the context (verses 17-24) of the 
I I 
verse as a reflection or Stoic ideas. 11 f'J1 c,-oc. µ e-AETW 
echoes a common Stoic phrase , •Why mind that? • which was 
applied to external things as being indifferent to the inner 
freedom of the soul. This is the point of Paul's reminder 
that the Christian slave enjoyed spiritual freedom with his 
Lord, however he mi ght be the thrall or an earthly lordo1117 
Thus one belonged to a spiritual city, a city not made by 
hands, the citizenship or which was gained through spiritual 
insight, whether one was in bondage or free . Moreover, 
verses twenty and twenty- four -are cited as evidence for main-
J / 
taining the status quo. A concessive rendering of 6l I<.«<. 
is also put forvrard for such a rendering. Likewise, µ';;.A>iov 
18 is also understood concessively. Then too , Paul•s dis-
cussion or the imminent Parousia in verses twenty- nine to 
thirty-one suggests that obtaining freedom is comparatively 
unimportant and paltry in view of the Parousia believed to 
.. 
12 
be at hand. Furthermore, 11The tendency of the Fathers cer-
tainly was to urge the slave to be obedient, rather t hllil to 
19 uree the master to set him free . " 
Heinz Bellen, in a rather recent article , 20 proposes 
an interesting explanation for µ';,_AAov xp ~(1b((.. , favoring 
.... ~ I TO o ol.J A E(..'t o He begins with a reference to Paul's dis-
cua sion of marriage in the opening verses or chapter seven, 
I 
in which Paul says it is K.o<.. Ati v for a man to remain un-
married. One may marry but the higher gift is continence . 
Bellen says the same analogy applies in verses eighteen to 
twenty- four . Either to remain a slave or to be free is pos-
sible , but the higher gift ( µ~>..Ao V being the comparative 
I 
of the adverb µou\ i><. ) is to remain as one is--a slave. 
He also suggests linguistic grounds for his position. 
s·o ~ t\o'f corresponds in its function in the sentence to 
/ ) ..., 
-rr Gp c. T~T µ f/ fl(; V(J1 (used instead of e V tr~p '- Tol-l,_1 ) in 
( / 
verse eighteen. Verse nineteen begins T1i th Y/ -rrGpt To/Jl1 , 
) ... / ) ~ 
v1hich presupposes €v' -,r&pt.Toflt/ • since '7 IIL~fO/JfJtS--rt.oL 
) l ) / 
in verse nineteen z,efers to G V' r,t. /{ p ~ f:, (Id' T"c.~ in verse 
eighteen. Therefore , since 6 o u).. 05 in verse twenty- one 
) J / 
corresponds with e Y or-Kpofo(I~ ,c..rx. (in the same way that 
/ (. ) ) / 
II~ pt T~ Tf/'7 f/61/IJ / coz,responds with & V oi-lCfOf,<JCF-rl."f: ) , 
it would suggest remain ng a slave just as Paul advises the 
uncircumcised not to become circumcised. Moreover , since 
Sou,\ o\ equals J.v 7:,1 c>ocJA &-/~ by this analysis , the 
.. 
. . 
13 -- \ ( 
parallelism of the cont ext suggests -r;:1 8 oO l\.&(..t after 
Xp~ (50i.'- o One has to grant that Bellen has a tightly wo-
ven linguistic argument. Hov,ever , it is questionable whether 
the parallelism in structure is as clear-cut as he maintains. 
If Paul intended such correspondence with t he question of 
circumcision , one woul d expect him to complete the analogy by 
I 
t he inclusion of 11:'I Ooc.>,\ (I.~ rather than leaving it open-
ended. Moreover, Bellen does not really address himself to 
..., 21 
the aorist mood of X'f '1 ~r;<c.. o Being a Roman Catholic 
from Koeln University, his presuppositions concerning vir-
ginity and celibacy somewhat obstruct his interpretation of 
the textn In fact, the title of his article gives him away--
Verzicht ~ Freilassung !!! Asketische Leistung? (i . e., 
Renunciation of F~eedom !! !!! Ascetic Achievement?). 
It is apparent, then, from a consideration of t he tex-
tual aspects of I Corinthians 7:21 , that the pericope is 
fraught with various problems , ambiguities , and possible 
alternatives in interpretation. To begin with , the text 
has major punctuation or syntactical problems to resolve o 
It is evident that CovA05 means one who is in the des-
picable state of slavery over against just a servant or 
hired hand. The meaning of K).~'-5 , however, is not en-
tirely clear. Should one interpret it in the usual sense 
or one's calling to be a Christian or is Paul, in verse 




the special sense of one 1s state or position in life? In 
l / 
addition , the construction Ge. /(,,( c. can be rendered in t\'10 
different ways . It can either be understood concessively 
and translated •although' or •even though,' or it can be 
interpreted conditionally and rendered 1if alsoo1 Finally, 
we have examined the ambiguities of the construction 
,... ,... ,. A , 
fi. t;1..).~o✓ xp.,~«L.. • to which either Tr) O(!)IJ e~'l!- or 
7:_V\ ~A6 U fJ.&-p(.Cf should be added. We have not suggested 
definitive solutions at all points , but we have tried to 
indicate a certain direction when the evidence has been 
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I CORINTHIANS 7 : 21 IN ITS COllTEXT 
One can see some merit to F. w. Grosheide 1s suggestion 
that 1your vocat ion' should be supplied aftor µ;_AAoll' 
,.. l xr., ~,_, for the word I call I in either its verbal or noun 
form appears nine times in the space or eight verses (i . e. , 
in I Corinthians 7 :17- 24) . Although one finds it difficult 
to accept Grosheide 1s radical proposal , due to the obvious 
t? I I () I 
antithesis of 000...\ 6t.l)(. and sA E:-U BPLDL in verse t,..,enty-
one , nevertheless , the significance or this concept cannot 
be minimized in the immediate context of our pericope. In 
fact, Paul states a general principle in verse seventeen , 
which, he goes on to say , was part of the "ground rules" 
for all those who became members of the Body of Christ: 
"Each person was to continue leading the life which the 
Lord assigned him and in which God called him. " Then, after 
giving an illustration of what he means , he has an emphatic 
repetition of the rule in verse twenty. He follows his rule 
once again ,nth a concrete example or how it is implemented 
and finally concludes with a second reiteration of his gen-
oral principle in verse twenty- four . 
There are several observations which can be made from 
the context. First of all , Paul certainly must have vranted 









pains to enumerate it three times. Secondly, his examples 
strike one as no hypothetical constructions but live is-
sues which perplexed the congregation. Thirdly, Paul is 
not introducing an ad hoc rule to quiet his disgruntled ---
readers but one which he apparently employed wherever he 
went. Fourthly, Paul does not appear to be laying down a 
hard and fast rule, even though he employs it throughout 
the churches (verse 17), but rather he stresses the rule in 
order to comfort those in such predicaments and encourage 
them to be responsible Christians. The question still re-
mains, however, whether verse twenty-one is meant to coin-
cide with Pau1·1s general principle or whether he is possibly 
. . . -
presenting an exc~pti~n, to demonstrate that his rule is not 
"' a subtle fo.rm of legalism. If' one understands tAt1,~'- j in 
the usual sense of God's call in Jesus Christ, the possibil-. . . . 
ity, of course, of a "Pauline exception" is heightened. 
Paul is then saying that the important thing is ·on~•s in-
corporation into the Body of Christ. One is not to over-
throw his position in life just because he has entered a new 
and more meaningful relationship, but at the same time, 
there is nothing which binds one perpetually to the same 
status. If, as a sla~e, on~ is given the opportunity to be 
free, he should take advantage of it. 
On the other hand, I Corinthians 7:20ff also tits well 




Corinth.2 The Corinthian Gnostics apparently bemoaned the 
fact that their freedom must take into account the edifica-
tion of others (er. I Corinthians 10:29f). They wanted to 
exercise their freedom to the fullest extent and ignore the 
responsibility they owed to the whole church, especially the 
weaker Christian. Paul has to remind them that love pre-
empts knowledge (er. I Corinthians B:ltf). The possible in-
discriminate use or freedom by manumitted slaves is perhaps 
one thing which concerns Paul. Moreover , he sees 11 the dan-
ger that in striving after freedom there will be entangle-
ment in claims upon men, and therefore unselfish readiness 
for others will be impossible. 113 Then, too, Paul introduces 
a high religious motif in verse twenty- two. The phrase 
1freedman4 or the Lord• brings out the thought that the in-
ner relationship of the spirit is a service in perfect free-
dom. The Christian stands in the paradox of being both free 
and yet a slave . He is a libertinus , but he still belongs 
to a Dominus rather than a patronus o Paul, then, in verse 
twenty-three continues to invest a well-known word with a 
" ) / 
deeper meaning. He says r, µ YJ ~ 1ryo pocrr6J?T'=, which 
brought to mind the fact that many pagan slaves obtained 
freedom when they were purchased by a temple divinity in the 
J I 
market place ( c(. y O f ol. ) • The Christian slave , hov,ever • has 
been bought with the price of Christ's own blood and, there-










In th·e whole seventh chapter of I Corinthians I one 
finds a social conserv•tism and somewhat ascetic appe.al. 
In his principles of marriage (verses 1-9), only by way of 
concession (verse 6) does Paul approve of marriage. ·He 
would rather have individuals maintain the status quo (of. 
7:8, 20, 40). Concerning those who are married, he appeals 
to a Logion of Jesus (verses 10-11), but when he addresses 
mixed marriages (verses 12-16) he offers only his own con-
sidered advice. It is pertin$nt for our pericope that Paul 
says an unbelieving husband or wife is consecrated by his or 
her spouse (verse 14). If such is the case, the Christian 
partner should not seek to dissolve the marriage, tor some-
thing salutary is being effected through the union. Such a 
thought perhaps is implicit in his advice to slaves. An 
unbelieving master might well be consecrated by a Christian 
slave. Since the master-slave relationship was a close one, 
Paul may be advocating a continuance of it, due to the 
wholesome influence of the slave. It must be said, however, 
that with regard to marriage, Paul has a higher principle, 
namely, "God has called us to peace (verse 15)." Ii' the 
friction between a Christian and non-Christian s_pouse is 
too great, he views a separation as permissible. Perhaps 
such. a similar conflict is envisioned in verse twenty-one, 
and Paul may be making a provision for the slave so that he 
does not feel unreservedly bound to his master, if he wants 
.. 
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to set him free. 
It is undoubtedly true that "Nowhere do the social im-
plications of Paul's eschatological outlook come to view as 
5 plainly as in I Corinthians 7 : 26-35. 11 As one man aptly 
put it, "Every Christian, as it were, is all packed up for 
6 a trip, and simply v,ai ting for the bus to arrive. " The 
Parousia in Paul ' s mind is right around the corner. There-
fore , he manifests a reserve about marriage because "the ap-
pointed time has grown very short (verse 29) and the form 
of this world is passing away (verse 31) . 11 In other \":ords, 
because of the imminent eschaton, marriage and any other 
radical change should be avoided. "Everyone should remain 
) "' / 
GV T~ I<',\ "}O'&Lin which he was called (verse 20) . " ~ore-
\ ,.. I 
over, to be concerned about anything but -roe -rou f(CJp1.ov 
\ ..,. I 
is to be hampered by Toe. Toi, l(05f'Otl (verses 32- 34). So 
good order and undivided devotion are essential (verse 35) 
lest the gospel be impeded and the church become fragmented 
through a spiritual schizophrenia. 
One finds a concern for unity and a catholic sensitiv-
ity throughout I Corinthians. In the opening chapter of 
this personal letter , Paul urges the saints at Corinth to be 
I 
in harmony and allow no schisms ( <5X1.6f.rit.Tr11.) (verse 10) • 
He has heard personally that there was strife among them 
(1:11; 11:18) as groups began to pitch their tents in the 








this greatly disturbed him. Some people in the congrega-
tion were even filing public lawsuits against their brothers 
and thus ~dding to the divisive-ness in their midst (6 :1-6) • 
. 
There was a lack of sexual and moral restraint at Corinth 
(chapters 5-6). A Feminist movement was afoot (11:2-16)• 
and a self-assertive movement in worship (11-14) had dis-
rupted their sense of community. So Paul rightly sought 
to we·ld the congregation together again and give them a 
sense of cohesiveness and unity. Twice he has to add a 
corrective to their concept of freedom by saying, "'All 
things are . lawful for me,' but not all things are helpful 
(6:-12; 10:23)." One does not have a license to do whatever · 
he pleases. Rather he must be concerned about the whole 
body and what effect his action would have on the rest of 
its members. Paul continually tries to make clear that the 
Church is the Body7 of Christ and every member is of crucial 
importance if the Body is to function effectively (cf. es-
pecially chapter 12). Thus personal freedom takes its shape 
and definition from the more encompassing concern of unity 
and corporate harmony. 
Paul cites himself' as a concrete example of how one's 
life in Christ is to be implemented. In chapter nine, he 
demonstrates how.he has refrained from using all the free-
doms and: privileges which ar·e his. or particular signifi-




11For though I am free from all men, I have made myself a 
7 I 
slave (i.e., € G6u A wc-r,,t. ) to all, that I might win the 
more o11 Paul exercises self- denial for the sake of the gos~ 
pel (verse 23) in order that the body might grow rather than 
diminish. He is entitled to many rights but would "endure 
anything rather than put an obstacle in the way or the Gos -
pel of Christ (verse 12).11 Slavery, it would seem, is of 
little significance uhen the unity of the Church and the 
proclamation of the Gospel are at stake . For after all , 
according to Paul what is really important is that "by 
_2ll! Spirit we were all baptized into .2!!! body--Jews or 
Greeks , slaves or free--and all were made to drink of one 
Spirit (12:13)0 11 Paul is not insensitive to the plight and 
conditions or men, but he is convinced that v,ha t the Cor-
i nthian congregation needs to hear and respond to is the 
call to unity. "God is not a God of confusion but of peace 
(14: 33) , " and unless all things are done decently and in 
order (cf . 14:40) , freedom from slavery or from any other 
burdening position will be meaningless , for the church will 
be so divided and fragmented that her impact on the city 
will be drained of its powero 
Fortunately , for the present- day reader, Paul does not 
limit his thoughts about slavery and freedom to the Corin-
thian congregation. He speaks to the problem e~plicitly 








demonstrates that the Torah has been transcended in Christ 
in at least three respects.8 Fir~t of all, the wall or par-
tition which existed between the Jews and Greeks has been 
torn down. Secondly, the line of demarcation between slave 
' 
and free is conquered; and thirdly, the division made at 
creation (ct. Genesis 1:27) between male and female has been 
eradicated. In otlier words, in Christ "the dichotomy is 
overcome; through baptism a new unity is created, and that 
is not only a matter discerned by the eyes of faith but one 
that manifests itself in social dimensions of the church 
(Galatians 2:11-14).''9 To limit these statements solely to 
man•s relationship •cor~ Deo' would be to render them prac-
tically meaningless. Moreover, all three sets of antitheses 
can be potentially implemented in the social and practical 
life of the church. There is no need to assume that they 
are spiritual ideals which offer com.fort but no realistic 
hope. In Jesus Christ the Law has been radicalized, and 
p·eople at Galatia are enjoined to concretely demonstrate 
their new life by love· (Galatians 5:14-15) • 
. 
To propose such an interpretation of Galatians 3:·28, 
however, does not resolve the Pauline understanding of slav-
ery. In fact, such an understanding flies in the face of 
what Paul says elsewhere. For example, in Ephesians 6:5-9 
and Colossians 3:22-25, Pau1 enjoins slaves to obey their 





slaves should regard their masters •as worthy of all honor,' 
and in Titus 2:9, Paul advocates that slaves 1be submissive 
to their masters and give satisfaction in every respect.• 
Paul's advice, however, will not seem quite so brutal·to a 
I 
modern reader if one understands the perspective from which 
he speaks. In Ephesians-Colossians. Paul stresses the idea 
that t~ough his service the slave is serving the Lord and 
not men. Besides, the Lord will reward him for his faith-
ful service. So Paul gives his ethical injunctions an ex-
plicit theological basis, insisting that a servapt 1s obedi-
ence is really rendered to Christ, who is the true Master 
of all Christians. Then too, if one is to be an imitator 
of him, as he is of Christ, one can expect suffering. 
Both I Timothy 6:1 and Titus 2:10 mention the favor-
able effect on men's attitude to Christianity which a slavers 
good conduct may exert. This is one reason, perhaps, why 
Paul .does not suggest the overthrow of the institution of 
slavery. In addition, those who have believing masters are 
to •serve all the better10 since those who benefit by their 
service are believers and beloved (I Timothy 6:2). 1 Paul 
may have given this 1atter advice to curb already existing 
. 
problems ra~h~r than to pr~~~nt future problems arising. 
It is difficult- to ascertain. One further consideration is 
that 11 Paul 1s theological argument may have a humane base in 









an option. He wishes them to see their.own value even in 
their base lot. 1111 
It should also be noted that Paul addresses himself 
to masters as well as to slaves. His words, moreover, are 
equally strong. Slaves and masters have mutual duties and 
responsibilities and if the slave is to be obedient to his 
master, the master is to treat his slaves •justly and fair-
ly' (Colossians 4:1) and not threaten them, for· Christ is 
Master of them both and with Him there is no partiality 
(Ephesians 6:9). 
It remains for us to consider one more ~rucial letter, 
that of Philemon. Morton Enslin sugg_ests that if Paul 
really opposed slavery, "he -would have urged manumission 
even though he might have hesitated to proclaim these views 
abroad for fear of inciting Christian slaves to insurrec-
tion.1112 He thus understands the le:tster as advocating 
neither the abolition of slavery nor the approval of it. 
Instead, Enslin submits that Paul was not even entertain-
ing the question. Paul saw no real difference between slav-. 
I 
ery and freedom. After all, one is a slave only according 
to the flesh. Such an interpretation is extremely inade-
quate. It is true that "the letter of Philemon is equally 
hard to assess as a witness to how Paul thought of Christ 
and slavery,1113 but it is also true, as Krister Standahl 







stood as a plea for having Onesimus set f'ree. 1114 In verse 
eight Paul says he is bold enough in Christ to command 
Philemon to do what is required but he prefers to appeal 
to him, for then he will make his decision not by compul-
sion but of his own free will (verse 14). Onesimus is 
Paul's •very heart• (verse 12), 1one who is a beloved broth-. 
er o. o both in the flesh and in the Lord' (verse 16), and 
thus , within j:;he social s true ture .of slavery, he appeals to 
Philemon to accept Onesimus as a brother in every sense. 
15 
Paul seeks to destroy every vestige of paternalism. Al-
though it is generally true in the Pauline epistles that 
the institution of slavery is not questioned but that nthe 
whole interest is in the right conduct of an existing family 
relationship, 1116 Paul's letter to Philemon seems possibly to 
be an exception. One is led to such an understnading not 
only because-the tenor and tone of the letter suggest that 
interpretation but also because Paul's existential confron-
tation with Onesimus must have had a tremendous impact on · 
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To posit any definitive interpretation of I Corinthi-
ans · ? : 21 would be at best wishful thinking, ·if not unten-
able, for there are too many textual probl~ms, not to men-
tion the contextual ambiguitieso So, of necessity, what one 
concludes is tentative and $Omewhat general. 
When Paul addresses himself to slaves in I Corinthians 
7:2lft, he is undoubtedly dealing with a special case which 
had special significance for the Cori~thians, for there 
were apparently many slaves among the members of the Ohuroh. 
When the slaves heard about Christian freedom, they most 
likely related such liberty as being in the tirst place 
• 
liberty from their human bondage and rightfully so. Slav-
ery, as we have indicated, was no enviable position. Paul, 
. 
therefore, seeks to cope with this problem of a young and 
struggling church as it seeks to define itself in a pagan 
culture. 
Paul does not appeal to.a Logion of J~sus in the im-
mediate context (I Corinthians 7:20-24) but give_s his own 
counsel. Alth-ough it is possible, especially on textual 
grounds, that Paul in verse twenty-one is making a paren-
thetical remark,1 similar to verse eleven, the whole con-





significant for Paul is the importance of being a respon-
sible Christian where one is and disseminating the Gospel 
in the time that remains (verses 29-31). Moreover, in Cor-
inth a more pressing concern than· slavery was that of unity, 
. 
and Paul felt oompelled to check the abuses of fragmentation 
and discord before he sought to explicate.- a thorough social 
ethic. Then too, since it is generally acknowledged that 
Paul is addressing himself to the pr.oblem ot household slav-
ery, his principle concern is with the relations of slaves 
. 
and masters rather than with the institution itself. So a 
slave who has been grasped bY.. the redeeming love of Christ 
has a tremendous opportunity in a small and intimate com-
mun;ty, -~here he is not reduced to a comp~~tely mechanical, 
sub-human condition, to bring a powerful witness to bear. 
Furthermore, in the context or a Christian community, Paul 
leaves no room for any distinctions (Galatians 3:28, Colos-
sians 3:ll)o "Contempt or a feeling of superiority or lack 
of forbearance is unthinkable in such a situation because 
it is directed against a brother for whom Christ died, and 
strikes a death blow at the whole structure of Christian 
. 2 
fellowship." 
One can designate such an understanding as an interim 
ethic, not in the sense that Paul's view has no application 
for the following generations, but in the sense that he re-
alized that the present is always an interim in God's redemp-
Q 
28 
tive activity in history and therefore sought to speak only 
to his own existential situation.3 Such an understanding, 
at least, seems to correspond with his advice to the Corin-
thians. 
With the possible exception in Ph.ilemon,· it is certain-
ly evident that Paul shows no urgency in the abolition of 
the institution of slavery. Yet today there are few Chris-
tians who would limit the implications of what Paul says to 
a strictly spiritual attitude without resultant social and 
political changes. How then is one who finds himself in the 
Twentieth Century to reconcile the apparently incongruous 
viewpoint of Paul? Being confronted by this dilemma in the 
past, the church has often offered false solutions. Some 
Christians have loaded their arsenal with biblical proof-
. 
texts and maintained that the church can concern herself 
only with man's relationship before God. Thus they have 
supported a laissez faire policy with regard to social and 
moral incongruities. On the other hand, Christians, who 
were sensitive to .social injusttces and felt constrained to 
relate the biblical message to them, usually ended up with 
such a harmonized New Testament that it was devoid of its 
tensions and richness. Walter R~uschenbusch, in the opening 
years or our century, is a good example of this latter ap-
proach. In contrast to both or these extremes, one asks 





faithful to the New Testament and, at the same time, seeks 
to e.limina te man• s inhumanity to man. Kris ter S t~ndahl, 
whom we have considered before, suggests such an alterna-
tive. After his discussion of Galatians 3:28 he suggests, 
.first of all, that although the New Testament shows no ur-
gency in the matter of emancipation of slaves, it does con-
tai~ "elements, glimpses which point beyond and even •against,. 
·4 
the prevailing view and practice of the New Testament Church." 
Furthermore he says, "It should_ not be such_a strange idea 
for us that the full consequences of the new life in Christ 
are not immediately drawn and applied. Few are those who 
want to or can find a developed doctrine of the Trinity in 
Paul; and it helps little in this connection to appeal from 
Paul to Jesus and the gospe1s. 115 Rather what we find in the 
New Testament is that "When Paul .fought_ those who defended 
the old--as in Galatia--his bold vision of the new expressed 
itself most strongly, as in Galatians 3:28. When he dis-
cerned the overstatement or the new he spoke up for the old, 
as in Corinthians. Our problem is not to harmonize the two 
tendencies into a perfect system. It is--as always is (sicl) 
truly Christian theology.--to discern where the aooent should 
lie now, the accent in the eschatalogical drama which we 
call the history of the Church and the world. 116 If' we fail 
to do this, and choose rather to operate either with bibli-







Testament, we have ignored nineteen centuries of history in 
which God has been working through his people. 
Thus while Paul does not address himself, except re-
motely, to the emancipation of slave classes, certainly that 
is a proper and logical extension or his concern for indi-
viduals. Besides, it might well be that he would have spoken 
differently if·he had concerned himself with that problem. 
That, however, is in the realm of speculation. · What is more 
important is that Christians today are called to live out 
our lives in the arena of God's world, and "there are no 
bleachers from which to obs.erve the battl·e or the race. Our 
7 
place is in the middle of events." 
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